
    Definition or Characteristic 
 
We are told that EVERYTHING we do is to glorify God 

1 Cor 10:31 So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.  
 
Col 3:16 - 17 And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him.  

 
Does Christianity define you or is it just one of your many attributes? If it defines you it means it describes 
everything you are and live for. If it’s just an attribute, it’s just one characteristic out of many that describe who 
you are and what you live for. 

 

ITEM DEFINED ATTRIBUTE 

Everyday decisions. You follow (Prov 3:5-8) and every decision 
is filtered through Christ. 

Along with your Spiritual knowledge 
you add your intelligence, 
experience… to make the decision. 

Your body Following (Rom 12:1) you have given 
every part of what your body is used for 
to glorify God. Plus you continually 
recognize your body is the home of the 
Holy spirit (1 Cor 6:19-20). 

You do what you please with your 
body. There are some things you’ll 
choose to do or not to do for God, 
but you have the final say. 

Your Worship You are careful to worship God ONLY 
based on how he says to worship HIM not 
adding or taking away from it. (John 4:23-
24, Rom 12:1) 

You worship God your way when 
you want. It’s usually more 
emotionally made and done using 
different ideas. 

Your relationships You diligently follow passages such as 
(Eph 5) which gives details of Christian 
relationships and roles. 

Your relationships are based on you, 
and how you feel. You may 
reference the Bible for guidance but 
in the end it’s how you feel about it. 

Employment When you do your job it’s following (Eph 
6:5-8) as If you are working for the Lord.  

Work to advance to get to the 
highest point of your career. 
Thanking God along the way. 

Money You recognize God as THE SOURCE and 
everything comes from HIM (Deut 8:10-
20, Ps 24:1). How I deal with my money 
directly reflect how I totally trust in God (2 
Cor 9:6-8) 

I place giving to God in my budget 
and I give when I can. I make sure 
other more important things get 
taken care of first. 

Priorities No matter the situation God is always the 
purpose. (Math 6:32-34 & 1 Co 10:31) 

With multiple purposes I’m my life; 
Family, work, happiness… I consider 
God only when I think it benefits me. 

What you depend 
on 

I depend on God by checking with him for 
everything and realizing any talent and 
experience I have is because of him. (2 Co 
12:9)( Deut 8:10-18) 

Though I thank God, I give credit to 
my talent and experience for my life 
and my success. I go to God when 
those seem to fail me. 

Love (1 Co 13) Love is a controlled and defined 
by God not emotions. 

My emotions tell me if I’m in love 
and how to love. I will say I love God, 
family and friends; but I’ll do it my 
way. 

 
Let’s stop making Christ just a part of our lives …let’s make HIM our lives - Col 3:1-4 - Since, then, you have 
been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set 
your minds on things above, not on earthly things. 3 For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in 
God. 4 When Christ, WHO IS YOUR LIFE, appears, then you also will appear with him in glory.  
 


